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DIGEST-

1. Those issues raised by protester after the limit of 10 days
established in suction 20.2(b)(2) of AOM Bid Protest Proce-
dures are dismissed; timely issues will be considered.

2. Allegation that although proposal could not be considered
for award agency led protester into believing its proposal
would be considered is without merit, since RFP, in addition
to listing a sole approved source, contained Required Source
Approval criteria. Agency is under no obligation to orally
supplement notification.

3. Although the number of accesuoriea required by the RFP cannot
be reasonably determined remedial action for this procurement
is not feasible as proteater's equipment has not been approved
and it is not possible to determine whether protester's price
was based on offering greater number of accessories than
required.

4. questions relatiug to delivery of items under contract are
matters of contract administration, not reviewable, pursuant
to GAO Bid Protest Procedures. 4 C.F.!t., Part 20 (1976).

5. GAD recmnds that In future agency exercise more care in
drawing its requiraments and use more precision when it
determines it is not advantageous to qualify -,.oducts under
Required Source Approval clause.

Swage Air Tool Supply. 'Inc. (Swage) protests against award of
a contract to Induitrial.Wire & Heatl Framing Company (Industrial)
under request for proposals (RFP) F42650-76-00060 issued by the
Directorate of Procurement and Production, Ogden Air Logistics
Center, Hill Air Force Base, Utah (Air Force).

The RFP, listing Industrial as thp sole approved source, was
issued on May 10, 1976, and sought a total of 20 broach pulling
assemblfes which were to consist of "Little Brute" hand held pullers
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along with other spedified components including mandrels and
extra Jews. On the June 10, 1976 opening date two proposals,
one from Industrial and the other from Swage, were received. By
letter dated June 21, 1976, Swage'. proposal was rejected by the
Air Force and on that sae date a contract in the !aoURt of
472,500 was awarded to Industrial.

Swage argues that the award of the contract to Industrial
should be rescinded on the ground that the RFP was improperly
interpreted by the Air Force. Fiage next argue. that the Air
Force led it to believe that Swage would be considered for award
when in fact only Industrial could qualify. The protester asserts
that Air Force personnel never advised it that in order to be -
coasidered for award it had to qualify under the Required Source
Approval criteria contained in the solicitation and that had Swag.
been an advised it would not have submitted a proposal. The pro-
tester also notes that theAfM Force never advised Swage that its
product (tested earlitr by-the Air Force) was unacceptable. Addi-
tiouially, the protester'indicates that although it wus never
seriously considered for award the Air Force furnished it witii
all 'the information neceatesry to submit a proposal. In this
regard Swage advances the argument that since it was never seriously
considered for rward it is entitled to damages for having gone
through the process of submitting its proposal.

This controversy has its roots in the events leading up to
the issuance of this RFP. In X975, the Air Force tested broach
pulling tools manufactured by Swage and another firm as a part
of that agency's search for tools for servicing the F-4 aircraft
which would be superior to thosi supplied by the aircraft'a manu-
facturer. The Air. Force determined that although the too! supplied
by Swage was superior to the original equipment tools it did not
represent a sufficient improvement to warrant its procurement.
Although the Air Force indicates that it informed Swage of these
test results by telephone it neglected to provide Swags with a
written notice.

We are informed that in February and March of 1976 the Air
Force tested Industrial's "Little brute"`modtl. This item was
found not only to'be superior to the original equipment tools
but also superior to any'tool tested. Accordingly, on April 19,
197r, the Air Force executed a Determination and Findings (DIF)
which indicated that Industrial was the only source for the broach
pulling tool -which is necessary for the maintenance of the P-4 air-
craft and issued the subject RFP.
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Although nudustrial was the only firm solicited, Swag: received
uoiice of the requirement through the Come~rce Business Daily (CBD)
and requested a copy of the RFP. After reviewers the RVP Swags
subaitted a protest letter to the Air Force dated May 17, 1976,
requesting that.the agency delay any award, Ir thur letter Swage
complained that it wuc not informed of the qencyt requirement
for broach pullers until it discovered the requirement in the CBU.
Swage indicated that it could have a prototype available within 60
days. Swage almo disputed a statement allegedly made by Air Force
personnel-that IndusLrial's "Little brute" was a patented item
which necessitated a iole-source'procurement. :n a subsequent
letter dateC May 4, 1976, swags also protested to the Air -orce
that it was never officially notified that its equipment submitted
for testing did not meet agency requirmants.

On the June 20, 1976 closing date Swag: submitted a propokal
which was evaluated by the Air Force. By latter dated June 21,
1976,,the agency denied Swage'. protest and rejected its proposal.
The-proposal was rejeaped an the basis that Swage'. price "was.
considerably higher that that submitted by the lowvofferaor and you
LSweg7 are not within a;coqpetitive range for further negotiatica. "
lirthee, the Air Farce indicated that patent or proprietary ,cCA-
siderations relating tc Industrial's tool had no bearing on'thIa
procurement and that it had no knowledge that there existed t. product
comparable to Industrial's tool. The Air Force Also apologized for
not providing Swage with a written confirmation of the test results.
However, the agency affirmed its opinion that Swage's tool did not
meet its standards and stated that it was not requesting that any
firm develop a product to meet it -equirements.

Swage then protested this award to the Air Force by letter
dated June 29, 1976 basedt on tie argumert that the RFP requires
114 mandrels for each assembly or a total of 2,260 mandrels and 21
extra jaws for each assembly or a total of 42n axtra jaws while
Industrial proposes to deliver only a total o 114 mandrels and
21 extra jaws.

By letter dated July i6, 1976 the Mr Force denied this second
protest by stating that although the format of the RFP could have
been improved Swage's interpretation was incorrect and Industrial's
proposal was in accordance with its requirements.

Swag. then filed the inutant pr6test with this Office. The
initial baris of Swage's present protest is that it reasonably
interpreted the REP as specifying 114 mandrels and 21 jaws for
each of the 20 assemblies required aud that except for the poorly
drafted RFF Swage's total price of $130,000 would have been lower
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than the $75,000 total offered by Industrial. In addition Swags
contends that at the tim the 1FP was issued Industrial's tool
had not been develope.

Swage'a protest letter also contains a narrative of the
history of this procurement from -cs viewpoint, In this connection
Swag. has attached '7 pieces of correspondence dating from 1974
to July 1976, and has requested "an answer to all the questions
that are offered in the letters in this file." We are unclear
as to the exact nature of "all the questions" which are contained
in the large number of letters submitted by Swage. It is clear,
however, that the issues raised in these letters are either untimely
in that they are being raised before this Office after the limit
establieted by our Bid Protest Procedure. of 10 days after they
were known or should have been known,4 C.F.R. I 20.2(b)(2) (1976),
or they are incorporated into Swage's formal protests to the Air
Force and subsequent protest to this Office. Those issues whbch
are timely are included in our statement of Swage's protest.

In its supplemental report submitted to this Office n connec-
tion with this protest the Air Foree staZ's that it rejected Sit ge's
prdposal'because the agency determined under paragraph D-l(b)(l)
of the Required Source Approval clause of the RFP that it was not
practi.table for the Government to incur the cart and tim' needed
to institute qualifications for a new source which was not the low
offeror. Consequently, the agency argues that it is immaterial how
Swag. interpreted the RFP requirements for nandrels and jaws as its
offer could not be accapted.

Swage responds that if-the Air Force's position concerning the
disqualification of its proposal can be accepted'then Swage was
deceived by Air Force personnel into believing that its proposal
could be accepted for award and demands that it be awarded damages.
In this connection Swage cbntends that at no time during many con-
versations with Air Force personnel was it informed of the qualifica-
tion requirements included in the RFP. In further support of its
position Swag. notes that the Air Force furnished it with all the
materials needed to submit a proposal.

Swage's position that it was not aware chat its proposal might
not qualify for award is without merit. The RFP pirovides.on the
cover sheets "Onlj Known Qualified Source - Industrial Wire & Metal
Forming Inc.," and "Note; Only Those Sources For This Item Previously
Approved By The Government Have Been Solicited. See Section D-1,
'Required Source Approval%'"7 The Required Sourct Approval clause
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Included in'the RUP again lists Industrial as the onlyisource and
sets forth the criteria which must be met by other offerors wishing
to submit as. ropoual. It IS hard tq believe that one could read
Oble RF? sndnot be on notice thet :ndustri.l was the only approved
source and that the criteria met forth In the RequaLved Sourca
Approval clau'e tust be met before a proposal would be considered
Further, in a tetter dated May 19,. 1976 to Swage regarding the
protester's request for an RrP' the Air Force stated "If you will
review Section P1-l paXe 9, of the solicitation, the Government
requires the product manufactured by the Industrial Wire and Metal
Co. * * *." It in clear, therefore, that Swags was adequately
informed through the RIP and the letter of May 19 of the necessity
for qualification prior to coneideration !'or awrd. The Air Force
wan under no obligation to orally auppleui~int these notifications.
Nor does the fact that Swage was provided a copy of the RFP in any
way indicate that Swage was am approved source. See Armed Service.
Procurement Regulation (ASPR) I 1-1n02.1 (1S75 ad.).

The provision of the Required Sourre Approval clati a unde
which Swag.s' proposal was rejected it, as follow:

"b. Ofifre based on'the submittal 6f approval
infnoration in accordance with paragraph (a)
hereof MAY, am determined by the Contracting
Officer, be considered for award undtr this
solicitation ONLY IP:

'(1) The evaluation of much offers is
practicable and in the Government': interest
considering tha availability of resources
and cost to the Government for the qLaliff-
cation of new sources for the required item(s)
as well am the advantages anticipated to be
derived by the Government an a result of auch
qualification;V1'

Although this provision doe. not state'thet offer. will be
considered for qualification only if they are the lowest offer
received it appears that the Air Force could have determined under
this prciision that the advantages to be derived by cualifyinsg an
offer which, like Swane's vas'aoisiderably higher ($130,000 for
Swvige versus $75,000 for Industriil) than that received from the
qualified source would-not jbstifythe expernel'f qualification.
Although the Air Force has been neither completely clear nor
consistent in its statements describing the reasons for'rejecting
Swage's proposal we believe that the above-cited provision provides
the agency with sufficient discretion to have rejected Swage's pro-
posal because of Its high price in relation to that offered by
Induatrial.
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However, this conclusion In Irreconcilable With Lhe agsncyse
position that the interpretatton of the requirements of the MT?
for mandrels and extra Jaw is irrelrvant to this protest as Swage 
war not qualified for award. Since Bwage wan determined not to be
suitable for qualification because of its price and mince Swagi|
insists that its price was higher then Industrial's only becauae
the Air Force interpreted the RP? to perdit Industrial to submit
feavr randrels and jaws, the interpretation of the RPP la, indeed,
relevant to this protest.

The RPP Includes a schedule at pages 10 and 11. The schedule
on page 10 provides that Item one is to consist of 20 broach
pulling assemblies. Under this iten are listed letters A through
E which deacribe different components of the assembly. Under many
of the letters art, listed numbers beside which descriptive features
of the componentu are set forth. It is clear that each of the
letters and numbers on page 10 deucrtbe components which must be
included in each of the 20 asseubliew.

The zontroverey focuses on pege 11 of the FtP which contains
a continuation of the schedule vblhch provides in pertinent part
as follows:

'"ANDRELS REnUIRED:

A. 20 OF EACH FINAL SIZE 1/4", 5/16",
3/S' .

B. 10 OF EACH FIRST OVERSIZE MOR ABOVE
D:Lk. 17/64 21/64 25/64

C. 2 O EACH SECOND OVERSIZE FOR ABOVE
DIA. 29/32 11/32 13/32 ,

D. 2 OF EACH OF ALL 9 SIZIS WITH TIP CUT
OFF FOR LIMITED ACCESS HOLES.

(TOTAL 114 MANDRELS)

OPERATING, MAINTENANCE, AM OVIRMAUL
INSTRUCTIONS.

ILLUSTRATED PARTS BREAKUDON.

EXSRA JAWS (TOTAL 21):
A. 5 EA JAWS FOR EACH FIRST OVERSIZE DIA.
B. 2 EA JAWS FOR EACH SECOND OVfRSIZE DIA."

Since no new Item nunber is flared on page 11 and since the
dasignations."(TOTAL 114,Mandreln)" end (TOTAL 21)" are not only
used an page 11 'out also under B on page 10 `(3 TOTAL)" we do not
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believe it Cal be reasonably determincd from the RFP whether
page 11 reqUtre. a total of 114 mandrels and 21 extra jaws or
114 nmadrela mid 21 extra jawa for each of the 20 assemblia.

Altbucgh swaga argues thas had it naimn of the Air Force'&
interpretation of the requireient for mandrels and extra jawa
it could have offered a pricetlower than that offered by Indus-
trial, Lt La not possible to iJetermine from Swage's offer that
It was, to fact, based on supplying 2,280 mandrels and 420 extra
jaws. Itreovet, even if the price were based on the extra
auantitr, it is not possible to determine what portion of the
price coould be attributed to the extra quantity. Since the
equipatet Swags has offered In response to this RFP has not been
approved remedial action for this procurement ia not feseible.
In this ceonection the agency has offered to teat Swge'a
*quipsenat for future procurements.

Swag'e raise, several qiestions concerning the delivery of
items under Induatrial's contract, questions relating to the
delivetr of items under a contract are matters of contract
adminitratt-an and not procurement actions which are reviewable
by our o0ffice purasant to our Bid Protest Procedures. 4 C.F.R.,
Part 20 <1976 *d.)

Although it ia clear that the Air Force is not totally without
fault to this situation we do not find that the agency'o actions
here appiroach the arbitrary and capricious standard necessary for
our Office to consider a claim for bid preparations cost; the
only type of "damages" considered by uur Office. T & H Company,
54 Comp. Gen. 1021 (1975), 75-1 CPD 345.

We reStromena that In the future the Air Force exercise greater
care in drawing up its requirements for these items and that it
be more precise in its rationale when it determines that it is
not advanrtageous to qualify a product under its Required Source
Approval clause.

Acting Cocmptroll r Gn Irl
of the United States
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